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Hot watereassisted separation of mounted casts and retrieval
of articulator mounting plates
Chandur P. K. Wadhwani, BDS, MSD,a David Nakanishi, BA, CDT,b Cindy Turner, CDT,c and
Kwok-Hung Chung, DDS, MS, PhDd
Dental casts are commonly attached to dental articulators
with removable mounting plates by using mounting
gypsum materials such as plaster or stone.1 Some pro-
cesses require that the cast be separated from their
supporting media for a remount procedure.2-5 On occa-
sion, the interocclusal relationship of the casts6,7 may
have to be revised. At the completion of patient treat-
ment, the definitive casts may be discarded, but the
operator may wish to reuse the mounting plates.

To ease the separation of casts from the mounting
media, the application of lubricating materials such as
soap, tin foil substitute, or petroleum jelly has been
suggested.2,3A common method of separating the
mounting gypsum materials from a cast or mounting
plates is to apply a shearing force with a pneumatic chisel
or a hammer blow on a blade instrument placed at the
junction of the cast and mounting gypsum material.3

However, the use of force may result in fracture of the
cast or fail to separate the cast cleanly. If the mounting
plates are polymeric, they could easily be damaged.8

This article describes how hot water immersion pro-
duces differential thermal expansion of the gypsum ma-
terials involved, creating thermal stress at the mounting
interfaces to help separate either the cast or the
mounting plate. Once the gypsum materials have cooled
and dried, they revert to their usual hardness and form.9

There is no need to pretreat the cast surface before
adding mounting gypsum material, and no special sep-
aration tools such as hammers and chisels are required.

Casts that contain heat-sensitive materials such as
wax can also be separated, but care must be taken not to
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allow the wax pattern to contact the hot water. Also, the
temperature of the water (80-85oC) could cause scalding,
and wearing thermal protective gloves is advised. Tem-
peratures above 85 oC may also result in acrylic base plate
distortion.

PROCEDURE

1. Place the mounted cast to be separated (Fig. 1A) in a
clear heat-proof vessel which when filled would
cover beyond the cast-to-mounting gypsum mate-
rial junction.

2. Fill the vessel with hot (approximate 85 �C) water
that extends beyond the junction (Fig. 1B).

3. After a few seconds, listen for an audible crack,
indicating the cast has separated and can be
removed. Wear heat-proof gloves or very care-
fully remove the materials from the water to
prevent scalding (Fig. 1C). If the cast is not easily
removed, the procedure should be repeated.
(Note: poorly trimmed casts without flat bases or
those that have mounting gypsum material
encapsulating them will be more difficult to
retrieve)

4. For casts containing heat-susceptible materials that
are to be retained, for example, wax patterns, place
either a pen mark or an elastic band on the cast
above the mounting gypsum materials such as
plaster or stone. Fill with hot water only to this level
(Fig. 2), and remove when a crack is heard or after
10 seconds of immersion.
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Figure 1. A, Mounted cast to be retrieved. B, Immersed in hot water at approximately 85 �C. C, Separation of cast from mounting gypsum material.

Figure 2. Maintaining diagnostic wax pattern by placing elastic band to
signify limit of hot water level.

Figure 3. Immerse mounting plate and mounting gypsum material in
hot water for 20 to 30 seconds.

Figure 4. A, Laboratory knife at junction. If necessary, work around mounting plate. B, Continue to gently cleave until plate detaches. C, Polymeric
mounting plate retrieved.
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5. To retrieve mounting plates, immerse the mounting
plate with associated mounting gypsum material in
the vessel of hot water but leave for approximately
20 to 30 seconds (Fig. 3).

6. Detach the mounting ring carefully by placing a
laboratory knife at the mounting gypsum
material-to-polymeric plate junction (Fig. 4A).
Gently cleave the polymeric plate away from the
plaster (Fig. 4B). If it does not readily part,
replace in the hot water and try again 30 seconds
later. Repeat the aforementioned cleaving
procedure.

7. Remove remnants of the mounting material by us-
ing the laboratory knife. Visually check for distor-
tion; if none, store for reuse (Fig. 4C).
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